
Proposed plan of activity of "Nakayoshikko Group" 

(Examples of inter-age activities and multi grade activities) 

 

 

〇〇〇〇Year/〇〇Month 

Special Activities club 

  

1 Aim 

 To develop a sense of solidarity and deepen exchanges between children of different 

grades through activities. 

 Enjoy the activities while cooperating, and foster independence and practical 

attitude through the activities. 

 Enjoy the activities while cooperating with others and develop independence and 

practical attitude through these activities. 

 

2 Aims of each grade 

 Lower 

grades: 

To enjoy participating in these activities and interacting with various 

students. 

 Middle 

grades: 

To enjoy participating in these activities and respect for older students 

and cooperate with them and support their work.  

 Senior 

year: 

Treat lower graders with consideration and to work independently to 

plan and organize events that everyone can enjoy. 

 

3 Group Formation 

 Divide each grade into 12 groups (Red 1~4, Blue 1~4, Yellow 1~4). 

 The number of children in each group should be evenly distributed between boys 

and girls. 

 ※For 5th and 6th grades, odd-numbered groups are formed by children from Group 

1 and even-numbered groups are formed by children from Group 2. 

 Make a list in the following order: 6th grade → 5th grade → 4th  grade → 3rd grade → 

2nd grade → 1st grade. 

※There will be two lists, one in kanji and one in hiragana 

 

  

The preparation of the list of names shall be completed by the ( 〇 day, 〇

month)( 〇day of the week).  



 

4 Planning and management 

 Sixth graders become group leaders or deputy group leaders and plan and organize 

multi group activities. 

 Sixth graders will write down a proposal and get it signed by the teacher in charge of 

each group; it will be posted on the Nakayoshi-ko board one week before the event. 

 At the end of the activity, the students will have a review and reflection with the 

teacher in charge and use this information for the next activity. 

 After the activity, they review and reflect with the teacher in charge, and make use 

of it for the next activity. 

 The handover will take place in January. After that, the 5th graders will be in charge 

and manage the activity. 

 

5 Activities 

 Playing in the "Nakayoshi-kko group" (multi grade group) (basically once a month) 

starting 

time 

end time contents 

13:15  13:20 Move to the activity site 

13:20 13:50 active time 

13:50 13:55 Reflection and next time notice 

13:55  Grades 1-5 return to the classroom. 

  Sixth graders return to their classrooms after reviewing with 

their teachers and receiving advice for the next session. 

14:00  Allow each class to begin their activities. 

 

6 Other 

 At the beginning of the school year, the person in charge of the special activity 

"Nakayoshi-ko" will explain the purpose and content of the activity to the 6th graders. 

 

Study time 〇day, 〇month (〇day of the week).  

  

 

 

7 Annual Plan 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

6th grade pre-instruction 



〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Nakayoshi-tsuko time ① Face-to-face meeting (wear name tag 

for the first time only) 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Friendship time② 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Friendship time③ 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Nakayoshikko Time④ (heading to Orienteering in Shool) 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Orienteering in School 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Friendship time⑤ 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Friendship time⑥ 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Friendship time⑦ 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Friendship time ⑧ 

〇day 〇month  

(〇day of the week) 

Send-off party for 6th graders 

 

 


